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Abstract: Public participation is among the fundamental principles in any successful health system. This study
reviewed effective factors in recruiting health volunteers and in keeping them cooperated during 2013 in
Mashhad.Study design: In this cross-sectional study 501 health volunteer women who are cooperating with
Mashhad  four  regions   health  centers, were participatedMethod: Data were collected  by  a  questionnaire
and  were  analyzed  using  descriptive  statistics  by SPSS16.5. Results that: Communication skill (µ= 4.55), staff
participation (µ= 3.89) and teaching skill (µ= 3.69) were the most effective factors; and financial rewards (µ=3.26)
and intersectoral partnership (µ=3.22) were the less effective factors in keeping volunteers to continue their
cooperation. inConclusion: Improving volunteers’ communication skill, increasing staff participation and
improving their teaching skills can be helpful in maintaining health volunteers’ cooperation.
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INTRODUCTION Health volunteers are  usually housewife women who

Public participation is one of the fundamental enthusiasm for  participation.  Each volunteer cover at
principles in health care because promoting community least 50 families of her neighbors [6, 8]. The most
health is not possible without  people  cooperation. important duties of volunteers are; support in carrying
Research has shown that public participation in health census of population covered by health care centers,
related  activity  improve  providing  health care services participating in training classes and transferring their
[1-4]. Public participation in form of health volunteer learning to covered population, reporting health related
improves public and women health [1, 4]. problems of their covered population and assisting to

Public participation approaches based on Primary solve them [8, 9].
health Care (PHC) principals and under the title “Health The results of studies in Iran showed that presence
volunteer program” were started around 1989 in Iran and of health volunteers improved health indexes by 25% [10].
after pilot success, was implemented as a comprehensive Different studies have reported the influence of
plan in all of the country [6, 7]. Health volunteers are one training on knowledge and capability between 10 to 80%.
of the most important loops in Network of primary health The training and capacity building of health volunteer
care for providing education to the urban community [8]. inspire more public  participation [7, 12]. Health care staff

have reading and writing skills, enough time and
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has the most influence on volunteers for teaching little with scores from 1 to 5 respectfully). The validity of
families; they also along with  volunteers  have the most questionnaire was tested by content validity and its
influence on  families   for   practicing  preventive reliability was confirmed by test-retest method
programs  [9]. The research results also declared that as (Cronbach's alpha= 0.826). Data were collected by two
the volunteers enthusiasm increase for training people, trained  researchers   in   the   field  and  analyzed by
the people preventive behavior increase too [13]. SPSS 16.5. Descriptive statistics (frequency, percent,
Researches demonstrated that activity of health mean and standard deviation), X  test, ANOVA and
volunteers had positive effect on the knowledge of Pearson correlation coefficient were employed to evaluate
mothers with children under five years old and on the the data. significant level was 0.05 in all tests.
performance of the mothers with infants 12 to 18 months
old [14]. RESULTS

It must be considered that there is a significant
relation  between  self-esteem and health behaviors. The mean age of participants was 32.9 ± 9.7 with a
People analyze the benefits and barriers of one behavior range from 14 to 65. 78% of them were married, 1.4% were
and based on that decide to perform it or not [15]. divorced  and  0.8%  live separated from their spouse.
Implementing health volunteers program in Health Centers The mean number of children was 2.28 ± 1.5. The
have some cost  for providing appropriate physical space, distribution of participants based on Mashhad health
training aid tools, holding educational workshops for centers was as follow: 22% from health center 1, 52.1%
training mentors, paying to mentors and so on. Therefore from health center 2, 22.4% from health center 3 and 3.6%
factors that affect program including how to attract from  Samen  health   center.   Chart   1  shows  that
volunteers, training volunteers, teaching and communication skills with mean of 4.55 ± 0.65 had the
communication skills of mentors and providing welfare most effect on recruiting and retaining health volunteers
and motivation facilities, have high importance [8]. If any according to their  opinion  and financial reward with
of mentioned steps does not implemented properly, mean of 3.26 ± 0.684  had  the  less influence on that. Chart
effective    and    efficient,   it   will   highly  affect 2 shows how the source of participants knowledge about
recruiting and retaining volunteers. The  aim  of  this the program at first place.
study was to investigate  the  factors  that affect The  result  of  this  study  showed that  teaching
recruiting  and retaining   health   volunteers'  cooperation skills has a significant relation with the volunteers
 in  Mashhad. education  level  (p=  0.011).  In  evaluating effective

MATERIALS AND METHODS regard  to   employment  the  highest  score belongs to

In this Cross-Sectional study 501 health volunteer 52.3%  and  32.5%  of volunteers considered  the effects
women under cover of 4 urban health centers were of  factors  on  recruiting  and  retaining  them  as much
assessed using a  questionnaire.  The questionnaire and very  much  respectfully  and  more  than  80% of
consists of 9 demographic  questions  and a 62 Likert them  considered   staff  participation very  effective in
scale questions (very much, much, average, little and very this regard.

2

factors in  recruiting  and  retaining volunteers with

non-monetary participants. The  results  showed that

Fig 1: Factors affect on recruiting and retaining health volunteers
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Fig 2: Source of volunteers knowledge about the health volunteers program

The staff participation was the only effective factor The result showed that the staff participation and
which has a significant relation with how volunteers get teaching skills of volunteers have been also effective in
to know about the program. The results demonstrated that retaining this cooperation. The effect of training on
when the number of children reduce, the financial reward increasing knowledge and capability of health volunteers
became a stronger factor for continuance of cooperation had been emphasized in other studies too. It should be
(p= 0.0001). It has been shown that the volunteer mentioned that training and empowerment of health
communication skills has a direct and significant relation volunteers lead to higher community participation [7, 17,
with the age of last child (p=0.024), however the age of 18].
last child has an opposite and significant relation with Some of criteria of choosing the health volunteers
financial reward, physical facilities and volunteers include social acceptance, following society norm,
participation (p=0.044). We also found that with enthusiasm for social activity, eagerness for learning
increasing number of prize, the total score of effective scientific and health related material, ability to
factors in recruiting and retaining volunteers will raise. communicate properly with people and transferring health
Based on volunteers opinion their age is not important in messages and ability to report statistics like birth rate,
their cooperation (p=0.466), the education level of death rate and immigration. The positive results which
volunteer and her spouse did not also have significant had been reported in relation with health volunteers’
relation  with  total  score  of  effective factors (p=0.336). activity, was not possible except by having spiritual will

DISCUSSION relation between background factors and health

This cross-sectional study was conducted with the cultural factors like ethnical customs, special beliefs and
aim of evaluating the effects of influential factors on race have effects on people motivation, on the other hand
recruiting and retaining health volunteers in Mashhad consistency of subject with common people thoughts has
during 2013. direct relation with their motivation. Although we can

The findings of this study showed that relate some of our results to religiousness of our nation,
communication skills have the most effective role in it must be considered that the condition of developing
recruiting and  retaining  volunteers.   Yanagisawa  in  his countries are almost similar in this regard. Therefore it is
study of evaluating the satisfaction level of Japanese suggested that the belief in spiritual matters be
health volunteers in providing service to seniors, stated considered when choosing members for health volunteers
that satisfaction level of volunteers is highly related to program.
human relation and their professional capability therefore Our results demonstrated that volunteers believed
providing the opportunity for proper communication can that intersectoral partnership are among effective factors
increase volunteers' activity [16]. So using people more in attracting them for cooperation. Health volunteers act
capable in communication and also increasing this as a communication link between health care system and
capability in current volunteers can ensure the people  therefore  more  people  participation has
continuance of cooperation. important role in developing this  connection.  Research

among them[11]. Terrell et al. [19]in their study about

volunteers motivation for providing services, found that
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have demonstrated that health volunteers` deep with other organization can grantee their maintenance of
understanding of community beliefs, customs, traditions cooperation. It has to be ensured that volunteers don`t
and factors that affect on beliefs of covered families, can seek financial benefits from their participation.
help in developing proper relation for transferring health
training[11]. The intersectoral partnership is also among ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
emphasized factors in promoting health [20]. Therefore
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